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Worldliness Of Preachers

"His watchmen are blind: they
are all ignorant, they are all dumb
dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping,
lying down, lovins to slumber.
Yea, they are greedy dogs which
can never have enough, and they
are shepherds that cannot understand; they all look to their own,
every one for his gain, from his
quarter." Isa. 56:10, 11.
"For I have no man likeminded,
who will naturally care for your
state. For all seek their own, not
the things which are Jesus Christ's.
Phil. 2:20, 21.
"For all that is in the world, the
lust of the flesh, and the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life,
is not of the Father, but is of the
world." I John 2:16.
"Let a man so account of us, as
of the ministers of Christ." I Cor.
4:1.
We want others to regard us as
ministers of Christ, but de we
remember this fact for ourselves?
Is the divine call and Lordship of
Jesus Christ a theory for the
shelf, or a life determining truth?
Here is one of the greatest perils
of the minigtrv — the oroneness to

By. C. D. Cole, Orlando, Florida
forget that we are the ministers of of this world who have that wisChrist. The modern churcn with dom which descendeth not from
its multiplicity of organizations, above. The world's leaders are
presents a situation that tempts the "blind IeaCess of the blind," and
preacher to think of the lordship in the name of progress and wisof the church, or of the board of dom are leading their followers todeacons, or of the W. M. U., or of warts the ditch of destruction.
some other auxiliary, rather than True prophets of God are pointing
I the way to the city of God, saying,
of the Lordship of Christ.
If we are ministers of Christ, "Follow us as we follow Christ."
then Lordship belongs to Him— , Worldliness of preachers is larwe must look to Him for orders, gely responsible for the worldliness
for a place to 'preach, for rewards, in our churches. A worldly pastor
for encouragement, support and and a spiritual church cannot long
comfort. We must aim at faithful- co-exist.
ness to Him. The ministry is a , I. WORLDLY METHODS EMglorious work, nothing comparable PLOYED IN THE
MINISTRY.
to it among the professions of men. The Bible is full of warnings awas gainst worldly methods in a divFelix Carey, who
When
trained for missionary work, ac- ine program. We cannot war a
cepted the post of ambassador- spiritual warfare with carnal weaship from the king of England, his pons. We cannot build a spiritual
faither said, with a broken heart, temple with worldly tools. World"Felix has dwindled into an am- liness in methods is leaning upon
bassador." Brethren, we are min- an arm of flesh. Israel in Canaan,
isters of Christ; we are ambassa- surrounded by blood-thirsty
and
dors of the King of Kings. Under warring nations, is typical of the
God, the preachets have made the Lord's people and churches in this
greatest contribution to the wel- unfriendly world. The Israelites
fare and happiness of mankind; were in danger, but their help and
not the philosophers and scientists
(Continued on piss? foer)

8. S. And B. Y. P. U. Secretaries 'Fixed' and 'Sot' Dislo:valists In Baptist Churches A
Curse On .This And Future Ages
Wrong O
n

The Woman

.1‘O• Arthur Flake of the
, •School board, gave in
dtist Standard some years
't he considered good and

Your women keep silence in
Churches: for it is not permitere unto them to speak; but they
le "
nit/landed to be under obedas also saith the law. And

Long Can You Wait
..Preacher who was holding a
tiler al was addressed by the mos c't a young lady—"I wish you
cies
ltstiii talk to Caroline. She cares
rIg about going to the meetabout the salvation of her
I've talked and talked and
Minister to talk, but it
do any good." Then she
tshe room. After a while the
er said. "Miss Caroline. don't
3' bother you a good deal 'about
thing?" "yes sir, they keep
• tIg to me all the time, till I'm
it," "I thought so. How
YOU?" "Eighteen." "Good
I 3: "Yes. sir." "The fact is,9,
Preacher. "religion is a
But the idea of troub'oritinued sn page two)

Dear Brother Gilpin:

understand
It's beyond me to
anything;, let you, especially your idea in not
in
them ask their husbands (literally permitting women to speak
assemblies. I believe that
the males) at home: for it is a mixed
is that your
shame for women to speak in the the trouble with you
notions are "fixed" and you won't
church." (I Cor. 14:34,35).
question,
"Let the women learn in silence listen. On the woman
suffer you surely are "sot." In spite of
with all subjection. But I
admire you
not a woman to teach, nor to us- this I love you and
but still.
man,
the
over
authority
urp
2:11, 12).
Sincerely,
to be in silence." (I Tim.
Several years ago, S. S. expert
Gardener of Kentucky, was over in
Right you are, my brother, when
Illinois and in the course of a
"Mrs.
say my notions are fixed.
substance,
you
in
said
speech, he
West TennesGardner can speak for herself; Years ago down in
layman had a Campshe's out of Kentucky now." What see a Baptist
pestered him ala stab in the back of Kentucky bellite wife, who
to
Baptists who were supporting him. most to distraction to get him
Finally he
Campbellites.
the
lower.
join
no
was
Iscariot
Judas
would join
Back in 1925 the state board of told her one day that he
on one condition.
Kentucky Baptists authorized the her church
wanted to know what
B. Y. P. U. department to organ- Eagerly she
condition. His reply
ize no more B. Y. B. U's ex- was that one
would send someGod
that
if
was
meetseparate
basis
of
the
cept on
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on pags four)

Sun- if

Attie
back
valid
°Ila why women should not
trien's Bible
classes.
He
'Portly and
very
spoke
441Y for a teacher of the young.
did not speak with authority
'rlia Master did. All his reasons
based on expediency. If he
813011(en
God'S Word on the
'
"
1 . he could have spoken with
'Y. The inerrant Bible is
Dna] authority on everything.
ctiefloY and sanctified common
:e are not the final authority
t Ptists on anything.
,
'e only true ground of prowomen
opeaking
lelY is the Word of God. Lis-

Question

they

will learn

"For a clergyman
to remain within. Unless such rebellion is
within the membership and even! raised, vast injury is sure to be
done to the cause of religion withthe ministry of a church whose
in the next few years." — The
v i- ,
doctrines he repudiates, is
New Republic.
dence of a lack of stamina which
The New Republic is a secular
must fall beneath the contempt paper. Wise words
does it speak to
of all normal minded men an Baptist churches, as well as others.
take
adwomen. To be willing to
There are three classes of disloyalvantage Of the opportunity for a I ists in Baptists ranks.
hearing offered by such profess1. The denominational machines
ion and at the same time to use it l are all disloyaiiets
'because they
for the purpose of subverting or put loyalty to a man
made prodestroying the institution to which gram
above loyalty to the Bible
he ostensiBly yields allegiance, is a l and the once delivered
faith. The
violation of the tenets of common
test of loyalty for Baptists is the
for
the
about
time
honesty. It is
inerrant Word of God. If it is in
rank and file of the churches of the Bible,
it is Baptist doctrine.
this country to rise up and de- If it is Baptist
doctrine you can
mand that their disloyalists be re- find it in the
Bible.
quired to do what honorable men
2. Unionists are all disloyalists.
need not be aske-,1 to do — get out No exceptions. Unionists
all comunder their own flag and fight promise the truth
for pay or popfrom the side of breastworks on ularity. That's what
Long of Ashthan land did in
which they belong, rather
filling the pulpit for
seek betrayal of the camp from the Presbyterians recently.
Willingham (Huntington, Fifth Ave.).
(Continued on page font')

The First Baptist Pulpit

Why I Go To Church

1. I meet God there in a way,
under circumstances and in
association tuft possible in private
devotions. God is in the assembly
of His saints. That kind of contact
years, in with Him is missed if one neglects
the
midst
of
the
work
in
revive
thy
Lord,
afraid0
was
"0 Lord, I have heard thy speech, and
church attendance.
Association
mercy." — Heb. 3:2.
the midst of the years make known, in wrath remember
with God among His people is a
extension, and Western ir- as to get the chores done and go rich experience.
It is generally conceded that that railway
2. I cannot live under my burlower tariff, and a to prayet meeting; that borrowed
which is needed most in America rigation and
pay the preacher's sal- dens without the support, comfort
to
money
merchant
and
a
crop,
wheat
retime
bigger
old
today is a revival of
fervently in secret and inspiration which come from
great marine, and a new navy, is a re- ary and prayed
ligion. There has been a
mother for the salvation of the rich man church attendance.
kind
the
piety,
of
vival
rea
of
the
need
deal said about
3. I need the instruction from
to have, piety that who looked with scorn on such
vival in both the secular and sac- and father used
the Word of God which comes
stop unbusiness like behavior,"
basiness
to
good
it
counted
Even
date.
recent
red press of
In view of bankruptcies, defal- from the pastor.
prayer before
family
the New York City Wall Street for daily
4. I maintain helpful contacts
the middle of cations, and broken promises, I am
in
breakfast,
right
ago
sometime
editorialized
Journal
field work a sure that business men would a- with Christian people of great
that
quit
harvest;
as follows:
(Continued on page two)
night, so
(Continued on page three)
"What America needs more than half hour early Thursday

‘‘The Revival We Need"
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
thodism, that teaches salvation by
works, and Masonry, that forbids
men to pray in the name of Jesus? How could a holy and righteous God bless two institutions,
that dishonor His Son? The Bible
plainly says: "Neither is there salvation in any other" and "Hitherto ye have asked nothing in My
name; ask and ye shall receive."
Methodism teaches salvation by
works, not by the finished work
of Christ: Masonry forbids men
'praying in The name of . Christ.
How could God answer a prayer,
that exalts man's works for salvation instead of the Lord Jesus
and insults the Lord Jesus by refusing to let men pray in the only
name, in which any man can ever
get an answer to prayer?

V ISP ifitat)10 0E1.IEVE
-TilAT Tf1ESE AMERICAN
PRODUCT5 AIDING OUR
ENfillf5 1-1.AVE_ NOT
YET BEEN DECORATED
BY I TLER‘‘fOi? SERI//CfS RDYDERZY

[ocJGa

Subscriptions are stopped at ex.
piration unless renewed or special
arrangements are made for their
continuance.
FAST FULFILLING PROPHECIES OF ABDUL BARABA BABA
LET ALL SCHOOL FOLK
We have been having many inTAKE NOTE!
quires concerning the mysterious
Magnolia, Ark. Abdul Baraba Baha, Syrian mirFeb. 25, 1943 acle man, descendant of Ishmael
and aspirant to the throne of the
Baptist Examiner
world, of whom our readers were
Russell, Ky.
informed in a recent issue.
Dr. James Hollenbeck, PresbyDear Bro. Gilpin:
terian missionary from India and
In accordance with the action archaeologist, who brought to AStudent's merica the story of this Syrian
of the Minister's and
miracles and prophCouncil of the Columbia Baptist prince and his
now touripg the country
ecies,
is
Bible School we respectfully subto inform Christians of the one he
mit, the following resolulion /for
strongly believes is the anti-Christ.
the columns of your paper:
His book giving full details about
this strange figure, "The SuperRESOLUTION
Deceiver on the World Horizon,"
Be it resolved 1113'i we, The is now in print and may be pro- Abdul Baha is the anti-C1- st,
Minister's and Student's Council c,f cured for a dollar.
although Dr. Hollenbeck's experthe Columbia Baptist Bible School
Whatever one may think as to
iences appear to have thoroughly
go on record as being opposed to Baha's candidacy for the place of
the picture show as an institution the beast, one cannot read Dr. convinced him of this. It is at
and to church members going to Hollenbeck's book and not be con- least evident that world events and
same. And that we use our all to vinced that the man is indeed a false prophets are co-meaning in a
lead our churches to take a stand "super-deceiver'' whose works and degree that cannot but cause real
against picture show going and to prophecies are not to be explained
up their
Bible students to lift
make it a test of fellowship where- on the plane of natural phenomheads, realizing that redemption
ever possible. ,
ena.
draweth nigh.
Be it further resolved that we
In the back of the book, Dr.
Dr. Hollenbeck informs us that
discourage our churches from call- I Hollenbeck gives, the princes's proprince now lives in old Assying a pastor or helper who in any phecies given himn in 1929 on his the
125 miles northeast of Aleppo,
ria,
way endorses the picture show, visit to the Syrian castle. It is
east of the Euphrates, near Tureither by his attendance or by any a remarkable fact that some of
key.
act or failure to act.
these prophecies have been most
The editor does not know wheWe also endorse the article, "The literally fulfilled since Dr. Holther this mystery prince is the
Evil Influence of the Movies," lenbeck's book was printed. We
coming Anti-Christ. In fact, no
written by Ero. Chas. 0. Strong, cite a few of the satanically inone knows. However, it will do
which article appeared in the Feb. spired prophecies:
you good to read the book (1) it
11, 1943, issue of the Baptist Build(1) Australian cities would be will stimulate your interest in
er.
bombed by the Jags in 1942 with God's Word, andt (2) it will cause
Sincerely yours in Christ,
considerable tprop(Vity damage.
You to be more interested in
L. W. Boswell
(
, 2) Great naval batiLles would Christ's second coming. Order the
Clerk of the Council
occur in 1942 in the South Pacific,
Ed. Note: It would be a blessing with losses so heavy as to cause book direct from us at $1.00 postpaid.
if all Baptist schools were to resgreat anxiety to the nations inolve and act as this school in Arkvolved.
WHY I GO TO CHURCH
ansas has. May God bless their
(3) GERMANY WOULD SUFnoble stand!
FER APPALING LOSSES FROM
(Continued from page one)
SEVERE BOMBINGS IN 1942 with value to my life.
CONGRATULATIONS
large areas of her greatest indus5. I can testify for Christ by gotial cities in smoldering ruins and ing, encourage others to go by my
To our old friend, D. B. Eastep,
people terror stricken.
example and help others while
who has completed sixteen years
(4) German and Italian forces there.
as pastor of the Calvary Baptist
would have small success in North
6. It is one of the ways in which
Church, Covington, Kentucky, havAfrica in 1942, but would meet I can obey Christ and
please God.
ing served that church as pastor
with severe losses.
7. Doing my part helps the
since February, 1927!
During this
(5) The Russian military might church perform its
mission in the
period God has greatly blessed him
would sweep into Eastern Ger- world. — M. B.
In the building of a
Adams.
church, the many in 1942. Then it would turn
Ed. Note: — When I was just a
erection of a church
building, in to Turkey and later, through sec- boy
preacher and a student in
constant preaching by way of
ret diplomacy, Germany and Tur- Georgetown
College. M. B. A.Bible Conferences radio
messages key would sweep into the oil dams was
and revivals, and has
the loved and honored
greatly used fields of Mesopotamia, Persia and
president of that institution. To
and sustained him in
his written on to the Suez.
me, he was one, of the greatest
ministry.
The book outlines events thru
He is the most
characters taalt eves lived. God
popular preacher to 1944, when the prince said
he doesn't make many outstanding,
of unpoptilar
doctrines llhat the would manifest himself and
bring men in one man's lifetime.
editor knows. He is
Perone of God's peace out of the hopeless
chaos. sonally, I consider M. B.
great men today. Write
Adams,
today for
Our readers will understand that one
a copy of his
of God's great noble souls.
paper — The Watch- we do
not put such prognostica- I think
man Crusader.
possibly it was at chapel
tions on a level with divine prothat he gave the above reasons for
phecy. It is entirely possible, howchurch attendance. They impresVATHETIC INDEED!
ever, that false —prophits and
sed me then and even more so tochrists of the end-time may be day.
We heard of a
Baptist preacher endowed with
satanic foresight, enthe other day
pray at a Masonic abling
them to predict events un HOW
funeral for God to
LONG CAN YOU WAIT
bless the to a- certain
point. We know that
church (Methodist)
and the frater- their time
Will be cut short and
nity of which the
(Continued from page one)
departed was a their diabolical
program overthro- ling all the time
member? Could God
a young creature
answer that wn by the
coming of the Lord.
prayer? How could
like yoli with it. and you in
God bless MeWe are not prepared to
good
say that health! Religion is
a good thing.

A religious weekly thus remark- !LEV
ed. -A wheelbarrow church meta'
()nth)
her is one who does nothing except
;
when he is pushed; a weathervane
„„ luvE
pauaril el 0101 OLIO 5! itarituov•
enilE
with every wind of doctrine; the
there'
crocodile member is one who 1185
l'euk
to be awakened every year after $
re
long sleep; and the crawfish meal' ksid
her is one who advances backward' ee, t
s, z
it
RANDOM REMARKS; WISE 0
that
ATHEISM
By Sherron Williams
Sin works havoc.
eterir
Righteousness builds for
ity.
wreckle55
An aimless life is a
life.
A noble purpose backed bY 031
indominatable will is a great

gua &mil-zoo=
wica

at a
tr
wa,i
'tills
wa
Val

at r
.w
set.
ideals or
Be true to the highest
a son
be ashamed of yourself.
Have no sympathy for evil, blit ZitkY
Whi(
abhor it, or it will dispoil you.
raeeti
pracitte,e
acrons
oak
Nothing but
priacv ' lie
oak trees; and only right
Inds
rectitude.
to
lead
pies
kiie
the
have
Some church members
morning' i'.:etn
headache every Sunday
nigilt" , ritS,
week
every
movie mania
111 E
and tightwad grip all the time.
, 141411e
Thieves get something for aotiv
coveton' 'ion
ing and are despised;
re
church members get church Priv
1 ''t
11'"
nothing.
eges for
aroun,1'
Hens are expected to lay
ole
Better prod a skunk than a fe°'
dy
31
'
0
be
Scandal mongers should
antined.
,(41
.''
Church members who studious
wt
crucil
avoid the Lord's Supper
or
anew.
Him
, R:
If you are not felt for the S'°°d
t
'
you do, you will be felt for Yall
th;.
evil deeds.
Dreae
A delinquent church Ineniber When
is highly prized by the devil, be
YO1
Boost another and you Will t
th€
boosted by two, and better e5.

ka

It would hardly do to die with out
it. How long would it do for you
to wait?" "That is exactly what
I've been Ohinking." said Caroline. "Suppose you say till you
are fifty?" "No, that won't do. I
attended a funeral of a lady fifteen
years younger than that." "Thirty? How will that do?" "I'm not
sure it would do to wait quite so
long." "I think not; something
might happen. Say twenty-five, or
even twenty? How would that do?"
"I don't know, sir." "Neither do
I. The fact is, the more I think of
it, and of how many young people
die suddenly, I'm afraid. Now':s
the accepted time!" She trusted,
how about you?
—Selected
Editors of religious journals are
frequently asked: "Why can't we
have a religious paper that leaves
have
out controversy?" We can
such papers and we have them in
are
many denominations. They
most
the dullest and altogether
useless periodicals in existence.
The outstanding religious journals
today are without exception journals which deal with controversial
issues. They have become the best
journals largely because of this
fact. In a day when mental ferment is a characteristic of all departments of life, when religious
issues are widely discussed in the
secular press, ife is indeed a shortsighted peTscm who would ask the
religious press to avoid those issues, carried into every home by
secular papers inadequately equipped to discuss them intelligently.
—The Churchman.
In Hawthorne's wonderful story,
"Rappacini's Daughter," he describes a chemist, who, in the study
or poisons, has a garden full of lively but poisonous flowers to whose
breath, in a fiendish experiment
he exposed for years, his beautiful
daughter. The girl became so filled with the poison that her own
breath was deadly to any living
thing. This is a true picture of
those who, yield to the lure of the
world in the influences around about them. They are poisoned by
it and become poisonotis in turn.—
Witness.

eemed by your friends.
Be the kind of neighbor you •,.
and you will soon like your neig
borhood.
Where ugliness abounds
disappears; where vice is, \
'r
dies.
„
Serve others unselfishly. eve"
rememberi'
it costs you heavily,
others
that what you invest in
still yours and will bear divide0
Seek to render unselfish serviete,
Always do better than is exPece
or)re°7
ed.
Srirpass your friends in rourtesY
thonsels.eGum-chewers bar
from refined society.
re obo
and it Will b°
dlytotm
odoaryrow
easier to
eeadke it
men
er mdeeal igkhot stuocem
foroth
Big
tll`
regardless of
sun shines
The
reception its light receives.
tc.
Men who prefer to drive carS ts
paying their debts are dead t/ea
YOU KNOW THE TYPE
They can name every
pitcher inin the big leagues.
511
They can recite the titles o'
Clark Gable's pictures.
ill
They can name every star
Hollywood.
They can name all the
(with jockeys) that run
Anita.
They can give you the Plar131S;
play, round by round of the "te
piot
pugilistic fracas.
They can list the
champions since Hec
tuT
ne
hseyfrcoam
n sing
h heaesE;Stti.-P;;f5'
memoarly
l .tw
rbYt
They know all the
bands by note.
va.,,e
swear in all
ofTh
languages.
laenygu
But ask them about the of
Commandments and the. _file,
heard of them. — -waves of
Mail your subscription nOW1

',Ern
In

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
truth, unionizes with any group
who do not hold the truth, that
Baptist church helps the ungodly

PAGE THREE

little smile of mirth for the bene- the Midianites, Gideon divided nis
of Israel
When the children
I fit of his congregation, he said the company into three sections, a hun- wanted to leave the land of Egypt,
I
tinued from page one)
Pharoah proposed several comproLord reminded him that that was dred men to each group. Into their
t a revival is needed. Cermises. He first told them to stay
him
between
pitchi
trumpets,.
hate
that
'similarity
them
placed
loves
he
thereby
hands
and
the only
in the land. Then he told them
itivenile judges, on account
the Lord. You may think that Is ! and Spurgeon. In the same sermon ers, and lights. By placing his men they could go a little ways but
lie delinquency, would a- strong language when I say that he went on to say that he wasn't a certain distance
apart, they
they were not to leave Egypt for
eto. Undoubtedly all pas- those other than Baptists are un- there to preach church truth. He completely surrounded the enemy good. His third compromise was
meeting of 135,000 soldiers. Each of GidUld
a hearty amen godly and that they hate the Lord. declared that when the
that they leave their children in
revival is needed. When Yet, this is not nearly as strong was over and he had gone, that eon's men was to blow his trum- Egypt. This is perhaps the most
!der the scant church at- as my Master puts it, for He re- the Baptist, Methodist, Holiness, pet, break his pitcher, and wave suIfle and successful of all Satan's
the worldliness of church fers to them as a "Synagogue of Lutheran, and other preachers in his light and shout, "The sword proposed
the
compromises for
,
the city would interpret the church of the Lord and of Gideon." The Christian, since the most Godly
and the lack of spiritual Satan." (Rev. 3:9).
It is unquestionably cerThose who enter into unionistic and her ordinances to the people. success of their strategy depended parents desire worldly prosperity
campaigns need to remember the It is passing strange to me that a upon every man standing in his and position for their
a revival is needed.
children.
'he ago I preached on the words of Paul when he said, "Now preacher would let a little thing pla.he. If they had g•-oupee togeth- This is especially true today. May
conscience
or
his
on
widely
them
get
mark
brethren,
separated
too
cigar
rueshad
or
er
like a
a revival. In that
I beseech you,
God gives us a revival which will
tried to show why a re- which cause divisions and offenses when as big a thing as a New in any wise had failed„ victory cause parents not only to be faithrfl'i!ots needed. Now today I contrary to the doctrine which ye Testament church had never re- would never have followed. It is ful to God themselves, but will
'Mt to be a companion mes- have learned; and avoid them.'I gistered there. Certainly this was said of them that "They stood cause them to bring their childthe every man in his place round about
on
compromise
'Want to show you the kind (Rom. 16:17). Hear Paul again: a terrible
ren to the House of God where
the the camp." (Judges 7:21). Oh, that
to
al which we need.
"And if any man obey not our preacher's part relative
they may hear God's Word.
today
we might have a revival
word by this epistle, note-that rman church that Jesus built.
Again, the kind of revival which
I declare that the kind of re- that would cause each of us to fill we need is one wherein the church
of all, let me tell you the and have no company with him,
5
'
8
ef revival which we don't that he may be ashamed." (2 Thes. vival we need today is one in our place.
that Jesus built will be magnified.
We don't need a revival 3:14). This is also the message of which no truth of any kind is comAs we have already said, this is
or
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TIfE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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even to them that believe on his see it the Bible way, you just don't responsible for 30 much worldliness bove the blue lodge they
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